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OP THE

DAILY EVEjjJTNG STAR.

The undersigned proposes to publish, so

u a3 a sufficient number of subscribers

ill have been obtained to- justify the un-

, r taking, a daily afternoon paper, to be

"ulled "The Daily Evening Star."
a xhe Star" is designed to supply a de-

q.jeratum which has long existed at the

Metropolis of the nation. Free from party
- amels and sectarian influences, it will

TrfServe a strict neutrality, and, whilst

-iintaining a fearless spirit of independen¬
ce will be aavoted, in an especial man-

3{r to the local interests of the beautiful
,;tv which bears the honored name of Wash-

j-'ton, and to the welfare and happiness of

cue large and growing population within its

borders. To develop the resources of the

Metropolis.to increase and facilitate its

mercantile operations.to foster and en-

-urage its industrial pursuits.to stimulate
.*5 business and trade.to accelerate its

roiressin the march to power and great¬
s.these shall be the main objects of the

paper.
'.The £tar" will also beam forth intelli-

~ence from all sections of the country, by
telesraph and mail, and give it in a form so

condensed as not to render it necessary to

sift a bushel of chaff before finding a grain
f wheat. The articles, editorial and select¬

ed. will be brief, varied, and sprightly. No¬

ting shall be admitted into its columns of¬
fensive to any religious sect or political par-
y.nothing, in a moral point of view, to

*hich even the most fastidious might object.
It is the determination of the publisher to

like it a paper which will be a welcome vi¬
siter to every family, and one which may be

;?rused not only with pleasure, but with

profit.
The editorial department will be under the

L-ection of a gentleman of ability and tact.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :

Subscribers served by the carriers at six
cents a week, payable weekly. To mail sub¬
scribers $4 a year; $2 for six months.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.

In order to prevent persons having but a

few lines to advertise paying an extravagant
rate, the following schedule will be adopted:
For six lines or less.

i insertion $0.25
" 37y%
u 50

For twelve lines or less.
1 insertion $0.50
2 " 75
3 « 1.00

lweek 75 1 week 1.50
.

" 1.00 2 " 2.00
" " 1.50 3 " 2.50

*'
- 2.00 4 *. 3.00

JOSEPH B. TATE.

PUTNAM'S MONTHLY.
THI' SUBSCRIBERS, responding to the repeated
1 and urgently expressed wish of eminent and ju-

.i< us persons in various sections of the country,
decided tocommence on thefirst ofJanuary, 1853,

ia entirely original Periodical, under the above title.
It i« intended to combine the lighter characteristics

: a popular magazine with the higher and graver
ii:i:ies of a quarterly review, filling a position hith-

unoccupied in our literature.
cile attractive variety for the general reader is
obtained, there wiil bo an attempt to secure sub-

»".LUil excellence in each department.
r accomplish thL-> we intend that the work in all

- mechanical and business aspects shall be such as
* meet the views of our mo?t distinguished writers,

a medium as they wouid seek for in communi¬
ng »ith the world, and such as may tempt some
*rite ably and p ofitably who have not hitherto

n to periodials. »
1 intend that all articles admitted into the work

liberally paid for.
Mieve that an ample material exists for such

" : tnat there is no lack either of talent among
J" or appreciation on the art ®f the reaiT
. "' ic: and that a properly conducted periodical

i-4 kind may bring to light much true genius as

in<ieTelnp«d.
utuam's .Monthly ' will be devoted to the interests

Literature, Science, a id Art.in their best and
.»ntest aspects.
t:rely independent of all merely selfi-h interests,
¦" /an or sectional leaning?, in it? management,

1 i U open lo competent writers for free discussion
.'atopies a* are deemed important and of public

¦^t.
critical department will be wholly independent

¦.-publishers, and as far as possible, of all personal
~-.-r.ieor bias. Wholesome castigations of public
. -will allowed a fair field without fear or favor,
-el vated national tone aud spirit, American and

. odent,yet discriminating and just, both to the
and to the social condition and prospects of

a m.spberes, will be cultivated as a leading prin-
of the work.

attention will be £iven to matters connect-
wun K.-ial policy, municipal regulations, public

iv practical economies ofevery-
hi'e \ needs illustration, or pictorial ex-
-e such llla^trations will be occasionally given;
- i> not expected that the success of the work is
';^'i on what nre termed '. embellishments."
-1'.mowing, among many others, have expressed
aearty approval of the plan, aud will all give it

^--r.^ral co-operation, while nearly all ofthem will
w aters to the work:
tH'®fton Irving, Prof. Lieber,

"mhorne, R. B. Kimball,
- ''nwa UaUeck, K. Waldo Emerson,
'¦ Hawks, Mrs. Kirkland,

:
. Kancroft, . Hon. K. G. Squier,

- "Vinson, Prof. Henry Heed,
¦vt"r?: jr., D. G. Mitchell,

- j. r-''ayland. Miss Warner, author of
- s-t hthop Potter, Wide World,

Chapin, F P.Whipple,
v H p

i'iM Cooper,
: . r. lappan, 1 pt, Orville Dewey,

, .,.^Hcfellow, J i. Sedgwick,
t Ge°* Stlmner>

^ i urt,s' Ac., Ac.
{.j por annual, or 25 cents per number. Terms

- be given in separate circulars.
_' , 7 HTed ^ a11 booksellers throughout the

- «iU** and by the publishers.
U. P. PUTNAM A CO.,

10 Park Place, New York.
^ 8 P0PCLAK LIBRARY is still cen-

.*<m monthly. dec 14-

DR. ROSS'S NERVOUS CORDIAL I
TThe most Valuable Preparation in Medical Science.

vmr«Tj^dS Wh° "?, ®ufferin£ with any Nee-
Affkctioss' Wlli find immediate relief in
won5erful Cordial. It cures Neuralgia,

ASf ^Jfease, Palpitation, Heartburn, Nervous Head-
^6'i?^?r0f Muscles or Flesh, Wakefulness,i re8tl®8sness of the mind or body; whether

J?1. ^own by care, labor, or study.This truly wonderfal Medicine, from its peculiar
happy effect in allaying the most violent Nervous Af¬
fection", and completely eradicating them from the
system, may justly be termed the grandest discovery
in the science of Medicine. It subdues and averts all
those Nervous Diseases, over whieh the most pro¬
found medical skill has hitherto had no control. It
is a grand restorer in building up a weak constitu¬
tion, already worn down by disease and debilitated
by other medicine; its invigorating propertiesact like
a charm, and its benefical effects are almost mirac¬
ulous. The weak, the nervous, and those suffering
with constant pains and uneasiness, are frequently
cured by using a single bottle.

Price 50 c ® nts, and to be had at the stores of
Z D. Gilman, W. H. Gilman,
Charles Stott A Co., Samuel Butt,
J. F. Callan, John W. Nairn,
Kidwell AJLawrence, Washington city, D. C.

J. L. Kidwell, Georgetown, (D. C.) and the va¬
rious Drug stores in Alexandria. dec 15.

GREAT MEDICAL DICOVEBY!

WITH such testimony, no stronger proof can be
given, unless it be trial ofthis wonderful Hamp¬

ton's Tegetable Tincture.
Let the alnictedread ! read!

Barbellville, Allegany County, (Md.,) 1
May 4, 1852. j

To Messrs. Mortimer dc Mowbray:
Dear Sirs: In justice to Dr. Hampton's Vegetable

Tincture, 1 wish to inform you that I was taken sick
on the 3d day of January last, with an affection of
the stomach, bowels, and kidneys. I was attended
by four eminent physicians for more than two
months. allto little or no effect. I had seme know¬
ledge ofthe great virtue in Hampton's Tincture from
one bottle which my wife had taken two years
since.

I came to the conclusion that I would take no
moremedicine from my physicians, but try the
Tincture; and I am happy to inform you I had not
taken it two daya before I felt its powerful in¬
fluence upon my stomach. I have continued using
the Tincture,and am now able to leave my room, and
can eat any common diet without much inconve¬
nience or pressure on my stomach.
The afflicted or their friends are daily visiting me,

to learn of the great virtue there is in this Tincture
of Hampton's.

I expect to send you several certificates in a few days
one especially from a young lady who has been con¬
fined to her room twelve months, with a disease of
the head, affecting the brain.

Respectfully yours, E. W. HALL.

On the permancy of the cure hear him. Still
another letter from the above!

Barrellville. Allegany Cocnty, (Md.,) )
October IS, 1852. j

Messrs. Mortimer <£ Mowbray :

Dear Sirs: I am happy to inform you that this
day finds me in the enjoyment of good health, by
the use of your Hampton's Tincture and the blessing
of God. I am enabled to pursue my daily avoca¬

tions as usual, and I have a great desire that the
afflicted should know the great curativ powers of the
Tincture.

I am, with respect, yours, E. W. HALL.

THE ALMOST MIRACULOUS CURES made by
Hampton's Vegetable Tincture on our most respect¬
able citizens.men well known and tried.we chal¬
lenge the world to show anything on record in medi¬
cine to equal it. Many hundreds who havefelt its heal¬
ing powers bear the same testimony.

Baltimore, July 6, 1852.,
Messrs. Mortimer <£ Mowbray : Gents: Last Sep¬

tember I was attacked with erysipelas, from which a
dreadful ulcer formed on my right leg. Getting bet¬
ter of this, last November I took a deep cold, which
led to what my physician told me was bilious
pleurisy, which left me with a constant, deeply-seat¬
ed, and painful cough, having no rest day or night,
and constantly throwing up from my luxgs a thick
matter. I became much emaciated, growing weaker
everyday, and keepingmy bed the greater part of the
time. My friends thought 1 had the consumption,
and at times I was also of the same opinion. At this
stage ofmy disease, after having tried many and va¬
rious remedies, without success, a friend advised me
to try DR. HAMPTONS VEGETABLE TINCURE,
and procured a bottle, which I now pronounce the
greatest medicine 1 ever took. Before I had taken
half the contents of one bottle I felt much im¬
proved; and now, having taken but bottes, my
cough and pains have entirely left me, and I am ena¬
bled to attend .o business. I can truly say that,
with the blessing of God, I have been restored to
the health I now enjoy by the use of this mobt in¬
valuable medicine, ifours, WESLEY ROCK,

Schroeder, near Saratoga street.

.r ^ r, «
PORTSMOUTH, (Va.,) Aug. 18,1851.

Mr. J. K. Boush.D':ar Sir: While I am in general
opposed to Patent Medicines, candor compels me to
state that I have great confidence in the virtues
of Hampton's Vegetable Tincture. For several
months past I have used it in my family, and in Dy
spepsia, loss of appetite, dizziness, and general de¬
bility, with entire success. So far as my experience
extends, therefore, I take pleasure in recommend¬
ing it to the afflicted as a safe and efficient remedy.

VERNON EcKRIDGE,
For sale by C. Stott A Co., Washington, D. C.

Wallace Elliot, cor. F and 12th sts.
D. B. Clarke, cor. Md. av. A lith st.
J. Wimer, 6th st., near Louisiana av.
Mclntire's, cor. I and 7th st.
Gray A Ballantyne, 7th st, near E.
R. S. T. Cissell, Georgetown.
C. C. Berry, Alexandria, Va.

And by Druggists generally, everywhere. <

MORTIMER A MOWBRAY,
General Agents, Baltimore st.

Or. Rose's Dyspepsia Cordial.

THE Liver being the largest gland in the human
body, it is more frequently deranged than any

ether. Then follows Dyspepsia, Constipation, (Jbld
Feet, and Loss of Appetite.the skin becomes yellow,
the spirits droop, and there is a great aversion to so¬

ciety. Regulate the Liver, and you correct all these
evils.^ The surest preparations to take are DR.
ROSE'S celebrated Railroad or Anti-Billious l*Ms.
They carry off the bile, and soon give appetite and
strength.
His Dyspepsia Compound should be taken where a

person has been troubled with Dyspepsia a long time
Price 50 cents : but for Colds, Billious habits. Jaun¬
dice, Ac., take Dr. Rose's Anti-Billious or Railroad
J^Hls. as they go ahead of all other Pills in their good
effects. and 25 cents per box.

tjg- The above preparation can be found with
circulars and full directions, at the stores of

'

Z. D. Gilman, W. H. Gilman,
Charles Stott A Co., Samuel Butt,
J F. Callan, John W. Nairn,
Kidwell A Lawrence, Washington cityj). C.

J. L. Kidwell, Georgetown, D. C., and the various
Drug Stores in Alexandria.

TO THE AFFLICTED.

Dr. graefpnel's German cypri-
EAN JULAP, the safest, most speedy, and effect¬

ual remedy ever discovered for the cure of Ghonor-
rhcea, Gleet, 8tricture of the Urethra, Ac. Price $1
per bottle.

J ust received and for sale by
S. R. SYLVESTER,

Druggist and Apothecary, cor. Cth and H sreetts.
dec 16

DAILY EVENING STAB.
THE BACHELOR'S BRIDAL.

Not a laugh was heard, nor ajoyous note,
As our friend to the bridal we hurried;

Not a wit discharged his farewell shot,
At the bachelor going to be married.

We married him quickiy to save his fright,
Our heads from the sad efeht turning!

And we sighed as we stood by the lamp's dim
light,

To think him no more discerning.
\

To think thata bachelor free and bright.
And shy of the girls as we found him,

Should here by the altar, at dead of night,
Be caught in the snare that bound him.

Few and short were the words we said,
Though we heartily ate of the cake,

Then escorted him home from the scene of dread,
"While his knees did awfully shake.

We thought, as we hallowed his lowly bed,
Of the beech, the birch and the willow;

How the shovel and broomstick would break o'er
his head.

Of the tears he would shed on his pillow.
Says he "they will talk of their friend who has

gone,
And every old "Batch" will upbraid me,

But nothing, I'll wreck, if they'll let me sleep on,
'Neath the coverlet, just as they've laid me.

But half ofour brotherly task was done,
Ere the clock told the hour of morning,

And we left with the hope that the fate he had won
Would prove to each comrade a warning.

Slowly and sadly marched we down,
From the top of the uppermost story,

And we never have heard from or seen the poor
man,

Whom we left not alone in his glory.

[From the Mirror and Keystone.]
NEW YEAR'S VISITS.
A STORY FOE THE YOUNG.

BY AMY.

" Happy New Year! Happy New Year!"
was shouted by a chorus of young voices,
as Mr. Harper entered the breakfast room.
" A happy New Year to you, my dears,"

said he : 4'but you are rather boisterous in
your congratulations. You might present
the compliments of the season in a more

quiet manner."
"Oh, papa, that is the fun of it!" said

little George, climbing on his knee. " We
always try who can get up first, and shout
the loudest on a New Year. And now, pa¬
pa, you are going to buy me that big hob¬
by horse you half promised, are you not,
for a New Year's present ?"
" Yes," said Tom, "and, papa, all the

fellows have got such sleds ! Ned Haley
passed here this morning with his: you
should see it. He run by, without stop¬
ping to speak a word, but I know I shall
have one as big as his, and as pretty too."

"Stop, stop," said his father; " you are

running away with your sled, and that too,
before you have got it. I am afraid I shall
have to disappoint you both to-day, and as

you are surrounded by so many of the good
things of this world, you must be satisfied,
my little men, and make the most of what
you have got. If I had promised you these
articles I would deem it my duty to get
them for you, for I never break my word,
you know. But as I did not promise, and
have so many other uses for my money to¬

day, I trust my little boys will cheerfully
forego the pleasue their toys would have
given them, when they know it is not in my
power to gratify their wishes at present."

It is astonishnig what a change these
words produced upon the children. They
sat and finished their breakfast in silence,
and with downcast and altered looks. Child¬
ren are mercenary, and have not tact

enough to conceal it; that is taught after¬
wards ; but it cannot be denied that that
feeling predominates in childhood; a tare
that must be separated from the wheat, a

weed that must gradually be uprooted from
among the flowers. Mr. Harper was not
unconscious of this, but he forebore to men¬
tion it, and tried to restore their cheerful¬
ness in vain. He was answered respectful¬
ly and promptly, but not cheerfully.
They gathered in a knot around the

stove, as their father left the room, and
gave vent to their feelings in muttered re¬

proaches against him.
"Pa is real mean," said Tom. "What

are a few dollars to a man as rich as he is ?
Ned Haley's sled cost just three dollars,
and it is such a beauty! I am sorry I
spent all my money on Christmas. I would
have had almost enough for one."

"Never mind," said little Minny, their
pet and plaything. "I wanted a dell like

Carrie's, and was going to ask for it too,
but when Papa said he could not give you
what you wanted, I didn't ask him."

"Oh, yes!" said both the boys in a breath.

<7What is a doll ? Mamma could make you
one of rags just as well."

"But a hobby-horse is a different thing,"
said George.
"And a sled," said Tom.
So they continued to bewail their losses,

until their mother, entering the room, put
a stop to their complaints.
"Tom," said she, in a cheerful, off-hand

manner, "I am going to make some calls
to-day, and as Papa is toe busy, and cannot
attend me, I shall expect you to be my
beam."
"Why Ma! what induces you to go out

to-day ? Nobody visits on a New Year's
day."
" Well, then, I will be an exception," said

she, good humoredly; "and, as I take a

young gallant with me, no one will find fault,
at least, I know those whom I intend to
visit will not feel disposed to ridicule me.
So put on your overcoat and comforter, and
make yourself warm and comfortable, for it
is cold and disagreeable, and we have a long
walk before us."
"Dear me, Ma!" said Tom, "have you

any acquaintances in this part of the city ?
Why it is a regular dirty, poverty-stricken
looking place; and I am getting tired of
carrying this heavy basket too."

" We are nearing the end of our journey
nojv," said Mrs. Harper.
And as she spoke, they stopped before a

mean looking old house, that looked as if it
was untenanted.

She pushed open a battered door, and en¬

tered, pulling Tom along with her; for
that young gentleman had very fastidious
notions, and objected strongly against en¬

tering a place like that.
" If she wanted to bestow charity on

some poor persons, why did she not send
one of the servants? It was too bad to
walk so far, on such a cold day, to carry
provisions to beggars."
Tom, it must be confessed, was not in a

very amiable mood. He had not forgotten
his sled; and as he was deprived of what
he thought he needed most.at least, what
he wished most for.he had no sympathy
to bestow on any one. And he hung back,
reluctant to enter such a miserable place.
But it was too late. A half clad little girl
caught a glimpse of them, and ran along
the entry clattering, as she went, in a pair
of shoes a world too large for her little half-
frozen feet.

" It's a grand lady" said she, as Mrs.
Harper neared the door; "and a beautitul,
grand little gentleman with her."

But their entrance put a stop to her lo¬
quaciousness, and she crept behind a chair
on which her mother sat, and kept looking
out, from time to time, at them.

"This is Mrs. Briggs, I believe," said
Mrs. Harper.

" The same, ma'am," returned the poor
woman, with some astonishment. " Do you
want to see me, ma'am ?"

" I was requested to call here. Your hus¬
band, I suppose it was, was injured by some
machinery in the establishment of Mr. Har¬
per. Am I right ?"
" It was my husband," said the woman.

"God bless the one who sent you here; for
we have neither food nsr fire, and I have
been a cripple for more than two years;
and now, that John is laid up.that is, my
husband, ma'am.we must either starve or

beg; and it's hard to let my children do
that; for, although we were always poor,
we never asked charity yet; and to see them
street beggars, would almost break my
heart."

There was an air of the most squallid
poverty about these poor people. The fur¬
niture consisted of an old table with three
legs, and the place of the fourth supplied
by a broken chair; two other chairs and a

miserable bed-8tead comprised their whole
stock. Upon the bed lay the husband, be¬
neath a parcel of old rags. His pale, thin
face was the perfect picture of famine, and
he shivered beneath his poor covering, as if
he had an ague fit.

" Poor man," said Mrs. Harper, kindly.
"This must be attended to. I was not
aware that you were suffering so much mis¬
ery, and only provided myself with such
things as I thought would be a relish to a

sick person. But will send you some things
directly I return home. In the meanwhile,
she emptied some of the contents of her
basket on the table. The delicacies she
had brought.consisting of jellies, oranges,
and sweetmeats.would have been super-
flous, if she had not provided something
more substantial; for, although she was

rot aware of the extent ©f their suffering,
yet she knew that they must be in want of

many things, and Tom's basket was con¬
siderably lighter when they left than it had
been. He glanoed around the poor apart*
ment, and shuddered to think any human
being could live in such a place. The walls
were grey with damp, and in some places
huge beads were formed by the moisture,and trickled down the sides of the room..
The hoase was, as we hare said, a very old
one, and totally untenantable to any others
than such poor wretches. The windows
were stuffed with old rags, which formed a
poor protection against the inclemencies of
the season ; and altogether it was scarcelyfit for rats, still less for human beings.

Poor Mrs. Briggs. She did not tell hervisiter how miserable poor they had been
for some time previous to her husband'smisfortune. No one but herself knew howhe spent his earnings for liquor, until theywere reduced to actual want; and furnitureand clothing, and all, had gone to keepbody and soul together. No one knew it;
nor how he beat and abused his little fami¬
ly, and even left the marks of his brutal
hands on her poor crippled body, and cruel-
ly grasped her thin shrunken arms until he
almost broke them. And that, which at
first had been looked upon as a calamity,proved in reality a god-send; for their
mants were now attended to, and manycomforts restored to them to which they had
long been strangers. And when at lengthJohn Briggs left his bed, and resumed his
labors, he was and altered man, and his
family were again prosperous and happyBut we are getting before our story. Like
Tom with his sled, we are running awav
with it. Mrs. Harper left them substantial
proofs of her charity ; and Tom found his
basket quite easy to carry after they had
visited a couple more families in that poorneighborhood.
"Are these the visits you spoke of Ma !"

asked he, when they had emerged from
another room, the occupants of which were
recipients of Mrs. Harper's charity.

"Yes," said she, "how do you like es¬
corting me to make New Year's calls ?"

"Oh," said he, "so far as the visits
themselves are concerned, I don't like them
much; but Ma, if you wanted to impress a
lesson on me, I think you have succeeded
pretty well."
"How about your sled, my son?"
"I was a great baby," said he, "and feel

ashamed to think how very ungrateful I
have been for all the blessings I enjoy. I
will try to think and act differently for the
future. Only think, Ma, how far three
dollars would go to make a poor familyfcappy to-day ; and I would have spent all
that on a bit of painted wood."
The next place to which they directed

their steps was the house of Mrs. Leland,
the widow of one whom Mr. Harper had
known in former times, and who had more¬
over been a brother Mason. He knew the
family had been reduced, but he had lost
all traces of them until a few days before
that on which our story opens, and he re¬
quested his wife to find them, and if pos¬
sible to relieve them. It is a far more
delicate task to bestow favors on such people
than on the vulgar poor; for misfortune,
instead of blunting, seems sometimes to
sharpen their sensibilities, and they arc
sometimes apt to resent as insults the well-
meant offers of their friends.
As Mrs. Harper entered the room in which

she was told she would find them, for theyhad hired rooms in a small house not far
from her last visiting place, but in alto¬
gether a different neighborhood, she hesi¬
tated how to address them. They were all
respectably though poorly clad, and the ap¬
pearances of the whole family was prepos¬
sessing and refined. An open bible lay on
a small table, beside which sat Mrs. Leland,
a pale, delicate looking woman, and beside
her stood a little girl of about nine years
old, reading a portion of those inspired
words of the royal Psalmist. A young man
whose head would hare served as a model
for a painter, but whose dwarfed and crooked
figure it was painful to look at, was seated
at a little distance anxiously watching them.
Edward Leland had been a merchant, and

like many others, had lived on from day to
day without giving a thought to the future, .

I and had his life been spared for years he
would in all probability have gone on the
same. He was one of a class now too nu¬
merous, who by straining every nerve,
manage to keep up appearances and vie
with their more wealthy neighbors, without
reflecting that in case of their death they
leave a helpless family exposed to the ten¬
der mercies of a heartless world, and totally


